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Abstract 
 

The PV temperature, Tpv, in a BIPV and BIPV/T structures was studied experimentally and theoretically. For this a 
holistic formula was used based on the Ross coefficient prediction under any environmental conditions accounting 
additionally for the building thermal parameters. It was shown that the slope of the PV temperature,Tpv, vs the solar 
radiation, IT, on the BIPV modules corresponds to a generalized expression of the Ross coefficient, f, which must account 
for the BIPV thermal conditions, too. The profiles of the Ross coefficient for BIPV/T, BAPV and free standing PV 
operating in the same site were determined, compared and discussed. The theoretical and experimental analysis of a 
BIPV/T test cell disclosed that Tpv vs IT is a linear function in all cases from sunrise till solar noon with a practically 
constant slope and coefficient of determination, R2>0.96. Correspondingly, from noon to sunset the linearity still holds 
but with a lower slope which depends on the insulation of the building and the increased ambient temperature during 
sunset compared to sunrise, which is the usual case. An improved version of a Tpv prediction holistic formula was 
developed to take into account the building thermal parameters, the ratio of the PV surface over the building surface, and 
the environmental parameters. This new and improved methodology for the f and Tpv prediction for both morning to noon 
and noon to sunset periods was tested against measured Tpv vs IT and the predicted results confirmed its validity. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Various papers have been published on how the ambient and 
PV temperatures, Ta and Tpv, respectively, along with the 
wind speed on the modules, vw, affect the PV efficiency,ηpv, 
and performance. In addition, Tpv itself is considered as an 
implicit function in the Tpv prediction. The importance of the 
effect of the above factors as well as the module geometry 
and mounting configuration in the Tpv prediction is shown 
theoretically by proposed formulas [1-4], or by formulas 
based on ANN [5] or by simulation models [6,7]. Measured 
Tpv in various conditions and structures have been compared 
with predicted values obtained from simulation models [8-
11]. The competitive formulae must take into account the 
various environmental factors and the details of the PV 
mounting, either BIPV integrated in the roofs or facades 
making an inseparable part with the building shell or adapted 
on the roof, BAPV, not making an inseparable part of the 
building or acting as sunshades or placed upon the terrace 
either as fixed arrays or small sun-tracking PV. An improved 
holistic formula [12] tested in free standing, BAPV and 
some BIPV configurations in various countries achieved an 
accurate Tpv prediction score within a margin ±(2-3)oC 
around the measured Tpv lying between 40oC-80oC, the latter 
value in fully integrated BIPV. The Tpv effect on the 
performance of BIPV and BAPV configurations was also 
studied by building detailed simulation models to predict the 

PV output at transient and steady state conditions and for 
any environmental conditions [10,13-16]. The simulation 
model [13] predicted successfully the PV semiconductor 
temperature, Tc, as well as the temperatures in the front and 
back sides, Tf and Tb, respectively, in free standing PV, 
BAPV and BIPV configurations. Because Tf,Tb,Tc differ 
within a small range of up to 3oC they are represented by 
Tpv, which is a general notion of the PV cell/module 
temperature, Tc, in this text. Other simulation models 
successfully predicted Tpv in PV building configurations 
[17,18], in BIPV or BAPV structures such as, roofs [19,20], 
facades [21-25], operating under given field conditions and 
BIPV/T [26-28], too. However, in all the Tpv prediction 
formulas so far there was no discrimination between the 2 
time periods, morning to noon and noon to sunset as far as 
Tpv in BIPVs is concerned. 
 In Section 2, free standing PV, BIPV operating as 
BIPV/T as well as BAPV designs in the form of PV Fixed 
and Sun Tracking (ST) adapted on the terrace are outlined. 
The target is to get an insight of the Ross coefficient [29], f, 
whose profiles are argued under various conditions. In 
Section 3, a theoretical analysis on the coefficient f for the 
fully integrated BIPV is outlined. The linearity of Tb vs IT or 
Tc vs IT in contrast to those of BAPV or free-standing PV is 
argued, too. Results on predicted f for BIPV/T for s.r. to 
noon and noon to s.s. periods are given and further discussed 
and interpreted in Section 4. 
The Energy Balance Equation, EBE, applied to free standing 
PV and BAPV gives for Tpv [1],  
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Tpv = Ta + f·IT                                            (1) 
 
§Eq.(1) may take a generalized form for BIPV, BIPV/T 
installations as argued in Section 3.  
 
Tpv = Tref + fBIPV·IT                                                     (2) 
 
 Tref is a reference temperature defined in Section 3 in the 
study of BIPV and BIPV/T. f and fBIPV correspond to eq.(3) 
below related to the NOCT model [29,30] and depend on the 
PV mounting, geometry and field conditions which in 
general differ from the SOC. Consequently, f at NOCT and 
fBIPV values may differ by large, as to be shown later. 
 
FNOCT=(TNOCT -20oC)/800W/m2      (3) 
 
f in eqs.(1,2) is not constant. It depends on environmental, 
electrical and physical quantities and takes values from 
0.015 to 0.045 m2K/W in free PV or BAPV on the roof, I or 
terrace. The lower limit corresponds to cases where 
vw>6m/s, while the upper limit to cases of vw<1m/s with the 
modules in low inclination, β. In BIPV roofs or facades, f 
lies generally in the range [0.027 to 0.060]m2K/W with the 
upper limit corresponding to fully integrated PV with 
vw<1m/s and low β. F depends, also, on Tpv through its effect 
on ηpv and Upv and on β. In addition, vw has an impact on f 
and Tpv and plays a significant role in the efficiency and 
power degradation [1,3-5,13,31,32]. F is determined 
experimentally from eqs.(1,2) by using the measured IT, Tpv 

or Tb and Ta values or the Tref notion. F may, also, be 
predicted from the measured IT,vw,Ta,Tpv, and β, by using the 
proposed holistic formula outlined in Section 4.  
 This research aims to get an insight into the f coefficient 
from s.r. to s.s. following a deep investigation and predict 
accurately Tpv with the use of a formula in BIPV and BIPV/T 
designs discriminating between s.r. to noon and noon to s.s. 
not investigated so far in the literature. For this an 
improvement in the holistic formula outlined in the sub-
Sections 4.2&4.3 will be tested and measured Tpv values vs 
predicted ones for the periods s.r. to noon and noon to s.s. in 
a South facing BIPV/T will be compared.  
 
2. BIPV and BAPV configurations and the associated 
Ross coefficient f and Tpv profiles  
It is very important to have an insight on how f coefficient 
changes with IT, Ta, vw, and how it depends on the 
architectural and geometrical design of the PV 
configuration. Figures1a-d show PV design configurations 
which were used in this project to predict f and Tpv. Figure 
1a shows a BIPV/T in Patra, Greece, where the modules 
make an integral part of the roof. The warm air between the 
PV back side and the planks serving as ceiling, Figure1b, 
circulates through an orifice, Figure 1c, within the room due 
to temperature difference between PV back side and room 
interior.This implies a natural air flow and heat extraction 
from the PV. In cases of hot months the warm air is driven 
out naturally through the solar chimney shown at the back in 
Figure 1a, while cooler air enters through the North wall to 
replenish the exhaust warm air. Figure 1d shows a BAPV on 
a terrace. Both sides of the fixed and sun-tracking, (ST), PV 
are subject to air free flow. It is well understood that the 
mode of air flow differs between BIPV, BIPV/T, BAPV and 
free standing PV and so does the f profile.  
 

   
(a)                        (b) 

  
    (c)                           (d) 
Fig. 1. (a-c) Details on BIPV/T with PV on the roof, (d) BAPV with 
modules adapted on the terrace as Fixed (right in the photo) and Sun-
Tracking (left in the photo) designs. 
 
2.1 Experimental f and Tpv profiles in Free Standing PV 
and BAPV configurations 
The vw profiles in the free standing PV and BAPV have a 
strong effect on Tpv, (Tpv-Ta) and f shown in Figures 2a-f for 
a fixed and a ST BAPV adapted on a terrace. The fixed 
BAPV, South facing with β=φ=38ο, and the ST are shown in 
Figure1d. The Tpv itself and β have a low effect to f [12,33]. 
Generally, f in the ST is < than the fixed one,( Figures 2a,d), 
because β and Tpv are higher in the ST compared to the fixed, 
and in addition both (β,Tpv) contribute to higher hc or Upv 
and hence, to a lower f. Although f is lower in the ST, Tpv is 
higher because IT on it is much higher compared to the fixed 
one. All these are accounted for by the Tpv prediction holistic 
formula terms outlined in sub-Section 4.2. It must be noted, 
also, that the f profile vs IT in the free standing PV and 
BAPV is not constant, as the slope of the line is subject to 
changes. In January in the fixed PV f changes by 26% while 
in the ST by 17% due to the effect of IT, vw and its direction 
and β. In July, the change in f during the day is about 17.5% 
for the fixed, while for the S.T. is much lower. These 
changes are clear in Figures 2a, c & 2 d, f. The slope in the 
curves in Figure 2f, that is the f profile, changes opposite to 
the one in Fig.2d mainly due to the opposite vw profile vs 
hour, (Figures 2b,2e). 
 Conclusively, f undergoes changes in both fixed and ST 
BAPV arrays along the day due to the combined effect of IT, 
vw and β on Tpv and hc which makes the whole process 
complicated. f decreases with hour as IT increases, (Figures 2 
a, c). The decrease in f is due to the high vw profile which 
prevails around noon-afternoon when IT is high. For low vw 
at noon, Figure 2e, the Tpv vs IT curve exhibits opposite 
profile, (Figures 2d, f) for both BAPV fixed and ST. Indeed, 
at noon in January when vw is low the ST has higher β than 
the fixed. So, it receives more IT and exhibits lower f due to 
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the combined effect of IT and β for low vw. This complex 
pattern of interactions is accounted for by the Tpv prediction 
formula, see sub-Section 4.2. 
 

   
(a)      (b) 

 

  
(c)                                                 (d) 

 
(e)                                                 (f) 

Fig. 2. (a) and (d) show f vs hour in PV fixed and ST for a day in July 
and January, respectively; (b) and (e) show vw vs hour in the same day; 
(c) and (f) show (Tc-Ta) vs IT in the PV fixed and ST. Its slope equals the 
f value. The red line represents the fixed and the blue the ST.  
 
2.2 The experimentally determined f and Tpv vs IT 
profiles in BIPV roofs 
Eq.(1) holds for free standing PV and BAPV whose both 
sides stand free to the air flow. On the other hand, it is 
important to examine the validity of eqs. (1 & 2) in BIPV 
designs. The measured PV back side temperature Tb is easily 
measured and lies very close to Tc by 1-3oC [1,13]. 
Therefore, both Tb, Tc are represented by the general notion 
Tpv.  

The BIPV/T (Figure 1a) was monitored from Spring to 
Autumn and this disclosed that Tb vs IT for the period s.r. to 
solar noon followed a straight line Tb=a+bIT, (Fig.3a), 
contrary to the BAPV profiles (Figures 2a,d). The 
corresponding Tb vs IT for the period noon-s.s. gives another 
straight line, (Figure 3b), with a lower slope than for the 
morning period, as discussed in Sections 3 &4. b 
corresponds to f or fBIPV and a to Ta or Tref in eq.(2), see 
Section 3. a and b depend on the operating, environmental 
conditions and on the BIPV design, an issue argued in 
[20,21]. Regression analysis of the monitored data gave, as 
shown in Figures 3a ,b : 
a=Tref=22.12oC and b=f=0.0437m2K/W from s.r. on the PV 
plane to solar noon, and 
a=Tref=35.39oC and b=f=0.03685m2K/W from noon to s.s. 
on the PV plane. 
 Those are mean values for Spring-Autumn, while the 
values for a specific day may differ by large according to the 
analysis in sub-Section 4.1, theoretically confirmed, too. 
 

 
(a)  

(b) 
Fig. 3. Regression analysis results of Tb vs IT data for the BIPV/T 
roof, Figure 1a. For s.r.-noon period, see red zone in Figure 3a; For 
noon-s.s.period, see black zone in Figure 3b. 
 
 
2. Analysis of the Tpv vs IT profiles in BIPV 
 
2.1. The case of Tb vs IT profiles 
The analysis of the BIPV using the EBE at steady state 
conditions provides Tref and an accurate expression of f, fBIPV, 
determined from eq.(4a), or from the slope as in Figs.3a,b, or 
theoretically from eq.(4b), as outlined in sub-Section 4.2.  
 
fBIPV,b=(Tb-Tref)/IT ,         or                                              (4a) 
 
f =(1-ηpv)/Upv       (4b) 
 
 For any BAPV design and free standing PV the f values 
do not differ by much provided they operate under the same 
conditions. However, for BIPV configurations the margin of 
the f values may be broader because it also, depends on the 
building insulation, the Ta in the morning and in the sunset 
as well as the temperature in the building interior, Tin, to be 
proven below. In BIPV, f depends also, on IT and Tpv(IT,vw) 
where vw is the wind speed on the front side and to a lower 
degree on β. For free standing PV and BAPV, Tb vs IT is 
more sensitive to the change in the environmental conditions 
and the slope is not constant, (Figs.2 a, d) contrary to 
(Figs.3a,b). Therefore, in BIPV f depends to a lesser degree 
on the environmental conditions compared to the free 
standing and BAPV while a major role plays the building 
thermal properties as the analysis below and the Results 
show.  
 For a BIPV/T, Tref in eq.(2) is formulated by applying 
the EBE on the PV module:   
 
(1-ηpv)ApvIT =UbApv(Tb-Tin) +UfApv(Tf-Ta)                          (5) 
 
 Tin is the temperature in the building which the PV is 
mounted on. Let Tb-Tf=ΔT, where  
  
 ΔT=1-3oC, aforementioned. By substituting ΔT into 
eq.(5), Tb is given by eq.(6)  
 
Tb= [TinUb +TaUf+UfΔT]/(Ub+Uf)] + ((1-ηpv)/(Uf +Ub))IT      (6) 
 
 The bracket in eq.(6) corresponds to  
 
Tref =[(TinUb +TaUf+UfΔT)/(Ub+Uf)]              (6a) 
  
So, Tb = Tref +fBIPV,b·IT       (7) 
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  In the morning, provided that Tin=Ta, eq.(7) becomes 
Tb=Ta + fBIPV,b·IT. Hence, it approaches eq.(1). fBIPV,b defined 
in eq.(4a) equals the slope in Tb vs IT for BIPV, (Figures3a,b) 
and (Figures 4a-e), where the slope is constant from s.r. to 
solar noon in BIPV, while from noon to s.s. the slope is 
constant but lower, in general, (Figure 4f). Therefore, Tb 
decreases in a lower rate and does not get at sunset its value 
in the morning but reaches at a value Tref>Ta,s.s. This is a 
thermal hysteresis effect due to the thermal inertia of the 
building itself, the module and the ground. After solar noon, 
Tb starts decreasing linearly till s.s. However, till 13h solar 
time Tb undergoes a thermal inertia due to the thermal 
capacity of the building and of the modules. So, it is after 
800W/m2 that Tb decreases with a constant rate till the sun 
sets on the PV plane, as it is shown by Tpv-Ta=DT vs IT in 
Fig.5. This linear behaviour was reported in [20,21] but it 
did not discriminate between s.r.-noon and noon - s.s periods. 
 
3.2 The Tc vs IT profile for BIPV 
Although Tc is not easily measured compared to Tb, however, 
for research consistency an analysis of the Tc vs IT profile is 
outlined below.The EBE for an integrated BIPV structure 
may also be written by using the notion Tc, 
 
(1-ηpv)ApvIT = (Tc-Ta)/Rtot                                                                              (8) 
 

The overall heat conductance Rtot
-1 =Uf+[Ub

-1+Ubd
-

1(Apv/Abd)]-1 is derived by using the electric equivalent of 
heat flow from the modules to the environment dropping the 
terms of very low resistance to heat flow from the 
semiconductor to the front and back side. Ubd is the overall 
heat losses coefficient of the building and Abd its surface 
area. Rtot

-1 introduced in eq.(8) gives,  
 
Tc=Ta +(1-η)IT/[Uf+[Ub

-1+Ubd
-1(Apv/Abd)]-1                                         (9)  

 
 Eqs.(7&9) are equivalent and give Tb and Tc respectively, 
i.e. the Tpv for the integrated BIPV. Both result to eq.(1) for 
(UA)bd>>UbApv. Eqs.(4&9) combined give eq.(10) where a 
modified coefficient fBIPV,c is given for BIPV,  
 
fBIPV,c=(1-η)/[Uf+[Ub

-1+Ubd
-1(Apv/Abd)]-1=f ·[(Uf+Ub)/[Uf+[Ub

-

1+Ubd
-1(Apv/Abd)]-1       (10)        

  
 fBIPV,c is the slope of (Tc-Ta) vs IT in a BIPV. For a not 
well insulated building, that is, Ubd >1W/m2K and Apv<<Abd, 
the fBIPV,c is equal to f of a similar BAPV or free standing 
one, eq.(1). However, for a medium insulated building, e.g. 
Ubd=1W/m2K, fBIPV,c is by 13% higher than the f of the 
BAPV, while if Ubd=0.5W/m2K fBIPV,c is by 26% higher than 
the f of a similar BAPV determined from eq.(1). The 
deviation depends on the UbApv/(UA)b, see eq.(10). An 
equivalent to fBIPV,c value is the fBIPV,b estimated from eqs.(6-
7), where Tref is higher than Ta in eq.(9) and that equalizes 
the effect of the higher slope of fBIPV,c derived from eq.(10).  
 The slope of Tc vs IT is constant because Ta increases 
with IT from s.r. to noon, while fBIPV,c decreases with almost 
the same rate. Similarly, dTb/dIT is roughly constant from s.r. 
to solar noon based on the Taylor expansion of f in its 
vicinity, eq.(4a),  
 
dTb/dIT= dTref/dIT + fBIPV,b + ITdf/dIT                                                    (11) 
 
 Eq.(11) by using the f function of eq.(7) as given by 
eq.(4b) may be written, 

 
dTb/dIT = dTref/dIT +fBIPV,b +IT[-Upv-1dη/dIT -(1-η)Upv-2dUpv/dIT]  (12)  
 
 dTref/dIT increases by 8-10%/100W/m2 from morning to 
noon estimated by introducing proper data into the 1st term 
of eq.(6). Substituting dUpv/dIT by (dUpv/dT)(dT/dIT) and 
dη/dIT by,  
 
(dη/dT) (dT/dIT)=-0.005×ηpv×f                                           (13)  
 
and setting into eq.(11) the average value of (dUpv/dT)= 
0.127W/m2K per K, [12], the 3rd term in eq.(11) for ηpv=0.15 
and Upv=10-15W/m2K equals -fBIPV,b·IT·0.05 to -fBIPV,b·IT·0.1 
which implies that fBIPV,b·IT decreases by 5-10% balancing 
the increase in Tref. After all, dTb/dIT for IT within [0, 
103W/m2] is considered practically constant between s.r. to 
solar noon and is subject to slight changes when vw and/or IT 
change significantly, Fig.4c. Therefore, in the morning - 
noon interval the slope Tb vs IT according to eq. (11) equals 

fBIPV,b=constant 
 
dTb/dIT = fBIPV,b =const                              (14)
    
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 Tb vs IT profiles and Results of the f coefficient for 
morning and afternoon periods 
One may argue that when the BIPV starts operating Tref is 
equal to Ta=Tin. Experimentally it was confirmed that the 
slope of Tb or Tc vs IT is constant from morning to noon and 
represents fBIPV. The fluctuations of f for the morning-noon 
period due to the changes in Ta, vw and IT lie in a narrow 
margin, (Figures 4a-e). Similarly, the slope is constant for 
the afternoon period but with a lower value which implies 
that fBIPV,b in the noon- s.s period is lower than the morning 
one. It is very important to predict fBIPV,b for the noon-s.s. 
period, too.  
 The analysis in sub-Section 3.1 may interpret the lower 
slope of the Tb vs IT for the period noon to s.s. (Figure 4f). 
This is because the Tin in the afternoon is higher than Ta due 
to the thermal heat capacity of the building and also, because 
the Ta profile has a lower decrease rate due to the heat 
capacity of the ground. Ηence, Ta,ss >Ta,s.r. The constant slope 
of Tb vs IT is attributed in one part to the reduced vw effect in 
BIPV compared to BAPV and free standing ones, and on the 
other, because while Ta increases from morning to noon, f 
decreases as Tb and IT increase. So, they counteract each 
other as shown theoretically above. The fitting of Tb data on 
a+bIT as shown (Figures 4a-f) has a high R2 statistic >0.954.  
 

 
(a)                                              (b) 

 
(c )                                        (d) 
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(e)   24/4/ morning-noon                   (f) 24/4/ noon -sunset 

Fig. 4. Tb vs IT of a BIPV/T roof. The fBIPV,b for the s.r.- noon period 
is written in each Figure. (a) stands for 18/3, (b) 17/5, (c) 4/10, (d) 9/7, 
(e) 24/4 while (f) stands for the noon-sunset in 24/4. Figure 4c shows 
deviations from the straight line due to strong changes in the 
environmental conditions. Figure 4f shows lower slope due to the 
afternoon period.   
  

 
Fig. 5. DT=Tb-Ta vs IT for a BIPV during the period before and after 
solar noon in a cold Winter day, 28.12. fBIPV,b is 0.038 in the morning 
period and 0.037 in the afternoon till s.s. 
 
 Analysis of Tpv vs IT data from a clear or almost clear 
sky day in every month gave an average f=0.040 spanning 
from 0.0359 till 0.045 m2K/W, with standard deviation, 
σf=0.003. Therefore, for a 99.7% confidence level, 3σf = 
0.009, or 0.031<f< 0.049, i.e. the range all f values fall in. 
 In addition, the margin of the slopes (Figures 3a,b) is 
estimated between 0.052 and 0.034. That implies an 
estimated deviation from the mean δf= ±0.009 which further 
implies that f lies from 0.043-0.009=0.033 to 
0.043+0.009=0.052, very close to the boundaries obtained 
from the 12 values one for each month, as analyzed above. 
 Finally, data as from Figure 4f gave an average for the 
noon-s.s period, f12-s.s=0.0283m2K/W 
 The difference fs.r.-12 - f12-s.s. =0.040-0.028=0.012 which is 
the mean annual difference.  
 The above imply that during the year fBIPV lies within a 
large margin of values. In any case, Tpv satisfies the equation 
Tpv=Tref + fBIPV,b·IT and fBIPV,b is split in 2 parts one for the 
morning period and the other for the afternoon. 
 Tref is practically equal to Ta in the morning while for the 
afternoon period it must be estimated from eq.(6) as shown 
below by using the notion of Tin from eq.(7) for any time. 
 fBIPV,b for the s.r.-noon period in BIPVor BIPV/T, may be 
obtained from the f value predicted by eqs.(15-17) 
multiplied with the special adaptation factor SF, as detailed 
in sub-Section 4.2. fBIPV,b for the noon - s.s. period is 
estimated by a method based on eqs.(15-17) and on Tref, Tin 

as described analytically at the points 7&8 in sub-Section 
4.3. 
 
4.2 The holistic formula to predict f and fBIPV.b  
It is important to capitalize the investigation so far 
concerning the prediction of Tpv and f for any time of a day 
by using a formula and a simple methodological approach 
suitable to BIPV configurations. The f prediction is based on 
a holistic formula which addresses the BIPV issues at steady 
state conditions. The formula is developed by factorizing f 
where each one factor addresses a specific environmental, 
geometrical and electrical parameter affecting f and Tpv. The 
complete analysis is outlined in [12], where all parameter 
values are provided. According to that, for natural air flow 
or for vw<1.5m/s,  
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while for forced convection or for vw>1.5m/s f is estimated 
by the following expression, 
 

𝑓 = 𝑓(𝑣!) *1 −
#
𝝑"#$
%&#$

$%/#$'#
𝛛"#$
𝛛(&

$%41

+,-#$,*+,
+   (16) 

 
f(vw) has the form of a rational function, eq.(17), which 
reflects the effect of vw on Tpv, Uf and Ub. Its parameters 
correspond to the SOC values and are used as a reference to 
correct f due to the field deviations from SOC, that is: δTa 
=Ta -20oC, δΙΤ=ΙΤ-800W/m2, and in general δβ= β-38ο. Data 
regression analysis from an 8 years old pc-Si module gave 
for f(vw),  
 
𝑓(𝑣!) =

5'672
+'872'9723

     (17) 
 
a= 0.0375, b=0.0081, c=0.2653, d=0.0492. 
 
Eqs.(15-17) determine f for free standing PV and BAPV, 
where Tpv is calculated at steady state by the formula Tpv=Ta 
+fIT .  
 For BIPV, BIPV/T structures f from eqs.(15-17) must be 
multiplied with a special adaptation factor SF, in order to 
obtain fBIPV,b=SF·f and then, Tpv=Tb =Tref + fBIPV,b ·IT. More 
specifically:  
 
1.SF=1 for BAPV or partially integrated BIPV and PV 

sunshades, provided that air may flow free past both 
module sides. So, eqs.(15-17) are also valid for such 
designs.  

2.For BIPV and BIPV/T integrated into a roof, Figs.1a-c, f 
from eqs.(15,16) is multiplied with SF=1.18 for natural 
flow or when vw<1.5m/s and SF=1.35 for forced flow 
or vw>1.5m/s in order to provide fBIPV,b. 

3. In case the gap between the PV modules and the wall or 
tiles is narrow, 1-3cm, SF=1.88.  

4. In a BIPV, BIPV/T well insulated in the front side by 
means of transparent vacuum or in the back side 
[12,21,23] the f value given by eqs.(15-17) must be 
multiplied by 2 to provide fBIPV,b, since Upv is practically 
halved due to insulation.  

  
 The SF factor takes into account the effect of the vw in 
both PV sides and of the BIPV design characteristics on f. 
However, this correction is not adequate and needs one more 
correction to include the building thermal behaviour factors 
which in BIPV and BIPV/T designs plays a significant role 
in the Tpv prediction especially for the afternoon period. This 
correction comes through Tref, see eqs.(6,6a) and eq.(7) 
compared to eq.(1), as provided in sub-Section 4.3. 
 
4.3 A further Analysis, Experimental and Theoretical 
confirmation of f values for BIPV 
1.According to the above deep investigation of f for BIPV, 
Tpv is predicted for both periods morning and afternoon by a 
more general expression 
 
Tb =Tref + fBIPV,b·IT                                                      (18) 
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 Tref is given by eq.(7), while the thermal analysis of the 
BIPV and BIPV/T gives, 
 
Tin=(UbApvTb +(UA)bd Ta)/ (UbApv + (UA)bd)                   (19) 
 
 Ta is the ambient temperature the time of the day Tpv is to 
be predicted. Eq.(18) takes into account the thermal 
parameters of the BIPV configuration through eq.(19) and 
predicts accurately f and Tpv for any BIPV or BIPV/T during 
any time of the day. 
2. It was shown theoretically and experimentally that Tb vs 
IT is a linear function for the period s.r.-noon, while for the 
period noon-s.s. the straight line has a lower slope, (Figures 
3a,b , 6a,b). In cases where vw changes significantly during 
the day and also IT fluctuates due to clouds there are some 
deviations in the Tb vs IT straight line (Figure 4c) and 
(Figure 6a). However, the s.r. - noon slope does not change 
significantly. 
 

  
(a) 

  
(b) 

Fig. 6. (a) Tpv vs IT for s.r.-noon period with severe environmental 
fluctuations in IT and vw; (b)Tpv vs IT for noon-s.s period in the same day 
with normal environmental conditions. 
 
3. The case of Tc vs IT is not practical as Tc may not be 
easily measured. It was proven that, 
 
Tc=Ta+ f[Uf+Ub]/[Uf+ [Ub

-1 +(Apv/Abd)/Ubd]-1]· IT 
 
Tc is very close to Tb , Tc-Tb=ΔΤ around 1-3oC. So, Tb may 
be used, instead. The expression f·[Uf+Ub]/[Uf+ [Ub

-1 
+(Apv/Abd)/Ubd]-1] is the fBIPV,c determined from the Tc vs IT 
profile.  
 Taking proper values of the Ubd and Apv/Abd gives that: 
fBIPV,c=1.19f for Ubd=1 and equal to 1.35f when Ubd=0.5, and 
Apv/Abd=0.05-0.1. 

As Ubd increases, i.e. less insulated buildings, fBIPV,c and 
fBIPV,b approach f of a similar BAPV. 
 

4. It is underlined that the effect of the heat losses coefficient 
of the building, Ubd, and its interior temperature, Tin, are 
accounted for in Tc vs IT slope, and also, in the Tref 
expression associated to Tb vs IT in a BIPV or BIPV/T 
configuration.  
 
5. f is experimentally determined from (Tb-Tref)/IT=fBIPV,b or 
from (Tc-Ta)/IT=fBIPV,c or it is theoretically predicted by 
factorizing (1-ηpv)/Upv as a product of factors with arguments 
environmental parameters and PV technical specifications, 
see eqs.(15-17) and multiplying with SF. The latter takes 
into account the effect of the different air flow mode in 
various BIPV,BAPV designs and structures.  
 
6. It is underlined that Tref at s.r. is equal or almost equal to 
Ta =Tin. So, one may use the general equation, Tpv=Ta + fBIPV 
· IT for the morning period. However, for the noon-sunset the 
slope lowers, that is, fBIPV lowers because Tref>Ta, Tin>Ta at 
sunset, and also Ta,s.s>Ta,s.r 
 
7. Based on the above, the fBIPV for the noon-s.s. period will 
be estimated and compared to the experimental one to 
confirm the validity of the method for the fBIPV prediction at 
any time. So,  
a. Figures 3a,b show the Tb vs IT of the BIPV/T (Figure 1a). 
Data input:Tb=70oC at noon and IT=103W/m2; Apv=0.66m2, 
modules specifications; Ub=8W/m2K, Uf=12W/m2K, Ubd 

=1W/m2K as estimated from construction details; Abd=20m2 
technical specifications; the ambient temperatures Ta,s.r. Ta,12 
and Ta,s.s were measured 23oC,27oC and 25oC, respectively. 
 For the morning-noon period fBIPV,b=(70-
23)oC/103W/m2=0.047m2K/W. The regression gave 
0.044m2K/W. Data from above are substituted in eqs.(7,19) 
to estimate fBIPV for noon-s.s. 
The room interior temperature, Tin=(70x8x0.66 
+20x1x25)/(8x0.66+1x20)=34.4oC. Then, Tref is determined 
from eq.(7): Tref=(34.4x8 + 26x12 +3x12)/(8+12)=31.16oC. 
So, fBIPV,b for noon-s.s.=(70-31.16)=0.03824 compared to 
0.03685 from the experimental data analysis.The fBIPV,b and 
Tref predicted for the noon-s.s. are very close to the results, 
(Figure 3b). 
 
8. Prediction of the fBIPV,b in the case of the 24/1/ when the 
conditions of IT and vw strongly affected Tpv vs IT. Indeed, in 
the s.r.-noon period (Figure 6a) the slope fBIPV,b=0.0359. In 
the noon-s.s. period the data give (Figure 6b): Tpv=32oC, Tref 

is estimated 18oC, while Ta,s.s.was measured 15oC. The above 
imply that in the afternoon period fBIPV,b= (32-
18)/400=0.035, an excellent prediction where due to hard 
and changing environmental conditions fBIPV,b for morning 
and afternoon did not differ much. 
 Based on the analysis above Tin= 
(32x8x0.66+20x15)/8x0.66+1x20)=18.6oC and Tref =18.6x8 
+15x12+3x12)/(12+8)=18.24. Hence, fBIPV,b for the noon-s.s 
period is equal to (32-18.24)/ 400=0.0344 compared to 
0.0341, (Figure 6b). These values above show the high 
predictive performance of the methodology to predict fBIPV,b 
for the BIPV/T throughout the day. 
 
9. For IT =800W/m2 on the BIPV/T with ηpv,STC =0.15, and 
at present equal to 0.12 due to ageing, the uncertainty in 
the estimation of Tpv based on the experimental range δf=± 
0.001 ( Figure 3a,b) equals δΤpv= 0.001 x 800= 0.8oC. 
For, δηpv/ηpv=- 0.5% δTpv, the result is: δηpv = ηpv x 
0.5%x 0.8oC= 0.12 x 0.4%= 0.048% which is really a 
very narrow domain for the predicted values of ηpv and Pm. 

y = 0.0358x + 6.1899
R2 = 0.9678
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 However, the extreme boundaries of the slope, (Figure 
3a) are determined equal to 0.052 and 0.034. This implies 
a δf=±0.009 and according to the above the extreme 
deviation in f derived from any season is δΤpv=7.2oC 
which gives δηpv=δPm=0.43% for any Tb vs IT data 
provided by the monitoring system of the BIPV/T 
corresponding to any day of the year.  
 
10. Slight deviations from the linearity due to strong changes 
in the environmental conditions appear (Figure 4c) and 
(Figure 6a) which were also observed in [31,33]. However, 
the linearity holds and the slope is kept within the margin 
argued above.  
 
11. Tb vs IT for a whole season in the BIPV/T is shown 
(Figure 7). The regression analysis gives slope equal to 
0.044 m2K/W and Tref=26oC. Figure 7 is very similar to 
Figure 3 in [20] which corresponds to a BAPV with 
modules`tilt β=15o the same with the roof in Figure 1a. The 
slope of Tb vs IT as reported in [20] is 0.02818 m2K/W. 
The analysis below proves that both the above f values are 
equivalent and shows how the one is converted to the 
other.  
 

 
Fig 7. Tb vs IT in the BIPV/T (Figure 1a). Data from the monitoring 
system in a year. 
 
 To show the equivalence of both f above for the BIPV/T 
and BAPV in Greece and France, respectively, one must 
convert the f of the latter to the BIPV/T multiplying with 
1.35 as the vw in the BIPV/T was >1.5m/s. A correction 
factor due to ageing must also be introduced estimated equal 
to 1.0196 see [12] because the modules in the BIPV/T are 25 
years old compared to the new ones in [20]. Another 
correction factor due to the difference in the module ηpv is 
introduced, too. ηpv=11.5% at SOC in [20] and 9.5% for the 
BIPV/T in [12]. This correction factor is equal to (1-
δηpv/ηpv)=(1-(0.095-0.115)/0.115=1.174. Hence, 
fBIPV,b=0.02818x1.35x1.0196x1.1739=0.0455 which differs 
from 0.044 by 3.4%. An excellent prediction considering 
that it involves conversion from BAPV to BIPV in Greece 
and France. 
12.The analysis of Tb vs IT in sub-Chapter 3.1 formulated the 
notions of Tref and Tin and through them the 2 slopes of the 
daily plot Tpv,pr vs Tpv,meas for a BIPV/T were disclosed. 
Indeed, the data plotted show a large dispersion in the 
middle of the Tpv,meas axis at 35-55oC, (Figure 8). Such a 
dispersion does not appear in [13] (Figure 4) which presents 
the Tpv,pr vs Tpv,meas for a BAPV with excellent results. The 
plot in Figure 8 shows a split with an upper part which 
follows a straight line and corresponds to the morning period, 
and a lower part which corresponds to the afternoon data 
where for Tpv,meas around 35o-55oC the predicted Tpv,pr is 
lower.This implies a second Tb vs IT straight line for the 

afternoon with a lower slope, that is lower f. The Tpv 
prediction for BIPV, BIPV/T gets improved provided that 
for the afternoon period the prediction follows the approach 
illustrated in cases 7 &8 above.  
  

 
Fig. 8. Tpv predicted vs Tpv measured for the BIPV/T of Fig.1a. The 
slope is very near to the dichotomous 1.027 and the abscissa -2.4, with 
R2=0.92.      
 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
A detailed theoretical analysis of BIPV and especially 
BIPV/T was outlined which showed a linear relationship 
between PV temperature,Tpv, and solar irradiation on it, IT. 
For this generalized expressions were introduced where the 
so called Ross coefficient, f, is replaced by fBIPV,b and the 
ambient temperature, Ta, by a reference temperature,Tref.. 
The latter takes into account the heat losses coefficients of 
both sides of the PV modules, Uf and Ub, the thermal 
conductance of the building, (UA)bd, which the PV modules 
are mounted on, and the temperature inside the building. 
Those generalized expressions were derived and used in the 
Tpv prediction formulas and in the theoretical confirmation of 
the experimental results, Tb vs IT. Specifically, Tb follows a 
linear function with IT from sunrise to solar noon, which is 
affected by any changes of the environmental conditions, but 
to a lower degree compared to BAPV and free standing PV. 
The fBIPV,b depends on the thermal losses of the BIPV and 
BIPV/T and the total area of the PV modules over the 
building surface. The contribution of the building thermal 
inertia reduces the fBIPV,b value during the afternoon period. 
A methodology was developed on how to derive the fBIPV,b 
value for the afternoon period from the fBIPV,b value of the 
morning period and confirmed the experimentally 
determined one. The methodology developed in this paper 
improves significantly the previous f and Tpv prediction 
formulas published by the authors as it adds a component on 
how to estimate fBIPV,b and Tb for the afternoon in a BIPV 
and BIPV/T. Successful prediction of the fBIPV,b and Tpv for 
the afternoon in a BIPV/T unit was shown in comparison 
with the experimentally determined ones. By using the 
methodology outlined in this article, the f coefficient in a 
BAPV in France was successfully converted to predict the 
fBIPV,b of a BIPV/T in Greece. The methodology outlined 
predicts with a very high accuracy the PV temperature for 
any BIPV or BIPV/T and BAPV configuration for any hour 
from morning to sunset for any day.  
 
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of 
the Creative Commons Attribution License.  
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 Nomenclature 
 

Apv,Αbd 
The area of a module and building, 
respectively, (m2) TSOC,TNOCT The PV temperature when operating under 

SOC, NOCT (oC) 
BIPV, 
BIPV/T 

Building Integrated PV, Building Integrated PV 
&Thermal, respectively Ubd 

The overall heat losses coefficient of the 
building with the BIPV on it (W/m2K) 

BAPV Building Adapted PV Uf- 

heat losses coefficients due to convection and 
IR radiation at the front side of the PV module 
(W/m2K), equal to hc,f+hr,f 

IT 

 

 

Global solar radiation intensity on the PV plane 
(W/m2) 
 

Ub 
heat losses coefficients due to convection and 
IR radiation at the back side of the PV module 
(W/m2K), equal to hc,b+hr,b 

NOCT Normal Operating Cell Temperature of a PV Upv,Usoc, The overall heat losses coefficient= Uf+Ub on a 
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module operating under SOC . PV at SOC, inland and sea environment, 
respectively (W/m2K)  

Pm Peak power of a PV module (W) f. 
The Ross coeff. at inland site and sea 
environment, respectively (m2K/W) 

SF Special adaptation factor (number) fBIPV The f value associated to a BIPV  

SOC 
Standard Operating Conditions: under open 
circuit with IT=800W/m2, Ta=20oC, vw=1m/s 
parallel to the module plan  

hc,  Heat convection coefficient (W/m2K)  

STC 

Standard Test Conditions: radiation of 1 
kW/m2, cell temperature 25°C,  
 vw=0m/s.  

s.r. s.s. 
Sunrise, sunset 

Ta, Tin 
ambient temperature and interior/room 
temperature, respectively (oC)   vw wind velocity (m/s) 

Ta,s.r. Ta,s.s. 
Ta at sunrise and sunset on the PV plane, 
respectively ΔT 

Tpv or Tb -Ta 

Tb,Tc,Tf PV back side, cell semiconductor, and front 
side temperatures, respectively, (oC) β PV module inclination angle with reference to 

the horizontal  
 

Tpv 

PV module temperature, as a general notion 
representing Tb,Tc,Tf by 1-3oC close to each 
other 

ηpv, ηpv,soc 
Efficiency of the PV cell/module in general 
and at SOC, respectively  

Tref 
Reference temperature, function of Ta,Tin, Upv 
etc (oC)  

 

 
 


